GSNETX COVID-19 Guidance – 2.4.2021
Updates
GSNETX Service Center & Shop Openings
•

Updated with link to online booking system for GSNETX service center meetings

Before the In-Person Activity
•

Question #11 on the GSNETX COVID-19 Pre-Screening Form was updated.

GSNETX COVID-19 Guidance FAQs
1. Are our members allowed to have in-person activities right now?
YES! GSNETX troops and service units are encouraged to hold in-person activities as members feel
comfortable and in a safe way, following all GSNETX In-Person Activity Guidelines.
2. Where do our GSNETX In-Person Activity Guidelines for COVID-19 come from?
These guidelines were created following Governor Abbott’s Minimum Standard Health
Protocols (including those specifically for Youth Club Participants), CDC recommendations, Girl
Scouts of the USA guidance, and in alignment with our insurance provider. Volunteers are also
responsible for following any city, county, or regional ordinances.
3. Where did the 10-person group size number come from?
The Texas state minimum health protocol for Youth Club Participants.
4. What about other youth activities or in-person school? Why aren’t they following 10-person group
size limits? GSNETX’s guidelines are in compliance with the State of Texas minimum standard health
protocols for youth clubs as part of Open Texas, which gives specific details regarding group size,
meeting location, and other procedure guidance for Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 4H, Boys & Girls Clubs,
etc. These guidelines are different than those for public schools, as found on open.texas.gov.
5. I keep hearing things about capacity rates increasing. Isn’t that the same thing as group size? They
are related but are not the same thing. Capacity is based on the total number of people you can
have in a venue and group size is the maximum number of people you can have in close proximity to
each other. For example, a restaurant might have a capacity of 75 people but can still only have
tables of 10.
6. I heard someone had an event bigger than 10 people and “council” approved it- what happened
there? If volunteers live in an area where a local ordinance allows for a larger group size outdoors
within that jurisdiction, they may follow those group size guidelines and must also submit the 20202021 GSNETX Activity Approval Request Form and receive approval before planning.
7. Which activity approval form should members use- low risk or medium-high risk? We have a new
process this year with only one form that replaces our previous activity approval processes – the
form can be found at: https://gsnetx.formstack.com/forms/activityapproval. The turnaround time is
very quick for most approvals and only certain types of activities need further review like camping,
overnights, contracts, and groups that are larger than 10. This form will be continuously updated
depending on what changes with our guidance. Questions may be directed to
activityapproval@gsnetx.org.
8. What do I do if someone contacts me about someone who attended an in-person Girl Scout
activity testing positive for COVID-19? All reports of COVID-19 positive tests should be sent to
Kristin Neel at kneel@gsnetx.org or 972-349-2457, our council-designated COVID-19 point person
and incident response lead. Please share any detailed information you know, including where and

when this person attended an in-person Girl Scout event and who else may have also been in
attendance.
After you have shared this information, please redirect any further communications to Kristin to
allow for there to be one message and contact person for the members involved. She will reach out
to the volunteers involved by phone to gather more information, notify all families in attendance via
email, and then make follow up phone calls to confirm the families received the email notification. If
there are many families that may need to be notified, other staff may be engaged to assist with this
process.
Once all families have been contacted by phone and email, all staff members involved or those who
support that SU or troop and the SU manager will be notified that a positive test has occurred in an
area they manage and that all members impacted have been contacted.
9. Can members still host virtual activities too? Absolutely! Members can choose to meet however
they like- all virtual, all in-person, or some hybrid in between. We have Donna Tharp’s amazing
Virtual Meeting Playbook to help leaders plan engaging virtual activities. We also have steeply
discounted gsZoom licenses that troops may purchase and SUs are being issued- there are more
details in our gsZoom FAQs.
10. Do virtual activities require an activity approval? Only if they want to record using gsZoom license.
11. Where should I direct volunteers who have questions?
• www.gsnetx.org/safety: For all guidelines.
•

www.gsnetx.org/blueprint: GSNETX’s brand new one-stop-shop for all things for volunteers and
families that easily links to local and national program opportunities and resources, including our
safety guidelines, the Volunteer Toolkit, and gsLearn, as well as curated activity suggestions by
program grade level, for multi-level troops, and girls of all ages.

•

If someone has specific questions that you can’t quite answer, please send them to Kristin Neel at
kneel@gsnetx.org or 972-349-2457.

